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Introduction
The recent economic and financial crisis has challenged some presumptions about the forces shaping economic cycles and the effectiveness of policy that had developed during the great moderation era. This crisis inter alia casts doubt over the understanding of cyclical developments and also the impact of financial markets on the cycle and the cycle on financial markets. In reconsidering these issues, the paper examines the nature of the cycle and highlights how business and asset price cycles have been changing over time. The length, size and asymmetry of expansionary and contractionary periods are studied using a variant of the procedure developed by Bry and Boschan (1971) to determine peaks and troughs in time series. The degree of business cycle synchronization are established on the basis of so-called concordance indices aimed at quantifying the degree of overlap of different cycles once turning points are identified.
A well-developed financial sector can play a smoothing role in providing traction for monetary policy, but can also amplify shocks and at times be at the origin of economy-wide shocks. Indeed, capital, provisioning, liquidity and maturity mismatch in the banking sector can generate pro-cyclical behaviour in credit supply for a number of reasons including the regulatory setup, the nature of risk assessment and the prevailing incentives to take risks. At the same time, the banking sector can follow changes in the real economy and in the price of financial assets (housing and share prices). But the empirical evidence is far to be conclusive regarding the degree of the pro-cyclicality to real and financial cycles of the banking system of individual OECD countries. It is against this background that this paper takes a new look at the degree of synchronisation of a large number of banking sector variables (including capital, liquidity and provisioning indicators) with real and financial cycles by relying on dynamic panel regression analysis carried out for sector-specific and bank-level data.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews the factors that shaped the last cycle and summarises the drivers of banking sector pro-cyclicality. Section 3 provides the details of the methodologies and dataset used. Section 4 reports the empirical results. Section 5 concludes.
Economic and financial cycles

The last cycle and the great moderation
Existing evidence suggests that the amplitude of cyclical fluctuations have become smaller since the 1970s (Dalsgaard et al., 2002; Duval et al., 2007) . Several factors can potentially explain a smaller cyclical amplitude. The literature provides a number of explanations for this episode, the so-called great moderation. In the United States, the standard deviation of output growth and inflation declined considerably with a break occurring around the middle of the 1980s (Blanchard and Simon, 2001; Dalsgaard et al., 2002; Davis and Kahn, 2008) . Other OECD economies experienced similar declines in output and inflation volatility. On the other hand, not all countries enjoyed a great moderation, with output growth volatility even increasing in Iceland, while in some others (like France) output volatility was never pronounced. Three broad sets of explanations for the great moderation are advanced in the empirical literature: i) better macroeconomic policy, ii) good luck and iii) structural changes in the economy.
A number of findings suggest that better macroeconomic policy, particularly monetary policy, may have contributed to the great moderation. Output volatility is often correlated with the volatility of inflation, which is consistent with a story of better monetary policy (Blanchard and Simon, 2001 ). Dalsgaard et al. (2002) argue that monetary policy gained credibility because of institutional changes including greater central bank independence, the introduction of inflation targeting frameworks and a strong track record in fighting inflation. This led to a better anchoring of inflation expectations. Similarly, Clarida et al. (2000) identify a shift in monetary policy contributing to greater macroeconomic stability. The change may be related to the higher weight assigned to inflation in the monetary policymaker's objective function (Taylor, 1998) . Even relatively small changes in policy rules and changes in the volatility of shocks can imply relatively large changes in the volatility of output and inflation (Canova, 2009) . Cecchetti et al. (2006) argue that improved monetary policy played an important role in 21 OECD countries out of 25 in lowering the volatility of inflation, but was less instrumental in damping output volatility. However, improved monetary policy may have helped damp the impact of shocks.
A second explanation, not necessarily incompatible with better monetary policy, is good luck -in particular fewer large adverse shocks -contributing to reduced volatility.
2 Stock and Watson (2002) argue that the decline in volatility was too large to be explained by changes in monetary policy alone.
Third, a large number of other changes in the functioning of economies may have contributed to the great moderation. First, financial market deepening and innovation have allowed greater consumption and investment smoothing, by allowing better risk diversification and inter temporal smoothing (Blanchard and Simon, 2001; Catte et al., 2004; Dynan et al., 2006a; de Blas, 2009 ).
3 Cecchetti et al. (2006) show that higher proportions of credit granted to the private sector are correlated with lower volatility. Benk et al. (2009) argue that credit market liberalisation helped the absorption of shocks, which may otherwise have shown up in higher inflation and growth volatility. Nevertheless, these findings need re-examination in the wake of the crisis. Second, the impact of globalisation could either reduce or increase volatility. The rapid development of emerging economies has underpinned growth in the developed world. At the same time, cheap imported goods from China and other emerging economies have created a terms of trade gain for the advanced economies and thus a beneficial tailwind, which only turned into a headwind when rapid global growth led to sharp rise in oil and other commodity prices (Pain et al., 2006) . On the other hand, greater trade and financial integration can make a country more exposed to external shocks. Third, better inventory management may have contributed to the decline in aggregate volatility (Dalsgaard et al., 2002) . Kahn et al. (2002) show that in the United States, inventory levels declined in the mid-1980s and Cecchetti et al. (2006) show that the contribution of inventory changes to GDP growth declined for the major economies. However, this dynamic may only reflect smaller shocks hitting economies and other research finds that the great moderation has little to do with changes in inventory behaviour (Barrell and Gottschalk, 2004) . Fourth, the shift in the composition of output from manufacturing to services may have affected volatility. This has been advanced by Black and Dowd (2009) using state level data for the United States. However, McConnell and Perez-Quiros (2000) and Stock and Watson (2003) demonstrate that the decline in volatility is common across sectors in the G7 countries. Finally, aggregation effects could have also played a role. Indeed, firm dynamics can exhibit distinct differences from aggregate developments. For example, Comin and Philippon (2005) show that firm-level output volatility increased, whereas aggregate volatility fell. This could be related to developments in financial markets allowing riskier firms access to external finance (Buch et al., 2009) and the consequences of regulatory reform and technical progress leading to idiosyncratic or sector-specific shocks becoming more important and less correlated across firms and sectors (Stiroh, 2009 ). In addition, Dynan et al. (2006b) find that individual households have faced increased economic uncertainty during the great moderation in the United States, but the covariance across households has decreased, leading to smoother aggregate income developments. They also find that the response of consumption to income shocks fell, which is consistent with changes in financial markets allowing greater consumption smoothing. Edmond and Veldkamp (2008) argue that changes in the United States' earnings distribution helped reduce GDP volatility, as income was concentrated among groups that were not credit constrained.
2.
Empirically, it can be difficult to distinguish the two factors.
3.
Evidence points to a decline in the "home bias" in OECD countries (Lane and Milesi-Ferreti, 2007; Sorenson et al., 2007) .
The interrelatedness of the financial sector and the real economy
The banking and financial sectors are strongly intertwined with the real economy. Bank credit and the access to capital markets can amplify movements in the real economy. At the same time, cycles in the real economy can introduce cyclicality in bank lending. Asea and Blomberg (1998) document that bank lending drives and amplifies the overall real cycle in the United States and that there is also a feedback from the real cycle to bank lending. The two main channels through which banks and capital markets can influence real activity are the bank lending channel and the broad lending channel (also called financial accelerator or balance sheet channel). The real sector may also influence bank lending. In fact, bank lending can react in a pro-cyclical way to cycles in the real economy. A pro-cyclical banking sector will in turn amplify the real cycle. Therefore, a policy design that reduces the banking sector's pro-cyclicality will help attenuate the real cycle. This section reviews the mechanisms through which the banking sector can become pro-cyclical, provides new empirical evidence on the extent of pro-cyclicality and finally discusses proposals for how to dampen the pro-cyclicality of the banking sector. In line with the literature, pro-cyclicality of banking sector indicators, such as capital or liquidity ratios are defined in terms of a negative relationship: an increase in bank capital in bad times and a decrease in good times is considered as pro-cyclical. Counter-cyclicality implies that bank capital increases in good times and decreases in bad times.
The demand for and the supply of bank loans and thus their cost fluctuate over the cycle because credit demand is related to production, business and residential investment (Ayuso et al., 2002) and because lending standards change over the cycle, being lax during expansions, but tight in downturns. Mortgage equity withdrawal to finance consumption can also boost borrowing by households. This can lead to over-lending in upswings and result in an accumulation of bad loans and credit rationing during downturns (Asea and Blomberg, 1998) . Gorton and He (2008) suggest that cycles in lending standards and lending occur because banks do not only compete by compressing margins but also by relaxing lending standards during upswings. Financial liberalisation gave rise to more risk taking, especially during the great moderation period and resulted in higher leverage ratios.
5 Goodhart et al. (2004) suggest that this was because banks had to increase leverage if they wanted to maintain the return on equity unchanged while having riskier clients and facing lower profits due to more intense competition. Moreover, the move from relationship banking to arm's length banking and the commodification of financial transactions and securitisation increased the costs of monitoring and may have contributed to an underestimation of risks (Panetta et al., 2009) .
Existing empirical work that analyses whether regulatory bank capital is pro-or counter-cyclical over the business cycle points to differences between the United States and Europe on the one hand and between the old and new EU member states on the other hand (Table 1 ). Yet, it fails to provide a consensus on how banks react to the cycle in a given country group. While multi-country panel studies suggest a weak counter-cyclical effect, country-specific studies for Spain, Germany, the United Kingdom and Norway come to opposite conclusions. This can be largely explained by the characteristics of the studies in terms of time span, data cleaning, country coverage, estimation method and the number of control variables.
A first group of studies investigates pro-cyclicality relying on panels covering several countries. Jokipii and Milne (2006) show the pro-cyclical behaviour of regulatory capital for old EU member states while they find that bank capital in the new EU members moves counter-cyclically. They also show that 4. Keys et al. (2010) show that lending standards became lax in the US subprime market as securitisation gained in importance.
5.
The leverage of the banking sector may have become increasingly understated as the shadow banking sector evolved, given its links to banks via contingent credit lines, guarantees and reputational risk.
bank capital of commercial and savings banks and large banks is negatively (pro-cyclically) correlated with the cycle. The results by Bikker and Metzenmakers (2007) suggest that bank capital does not react to the cycle for a panel of OECD countries. But for subgroups of countries, they find that the old EU countries have counter-cyclical bank capital while US banks are pro-cyclical in this regard. At the same time, bank capital is negatively (pro-cyclically) related to bank-specific growth rates of customer loans. Kim and Lee (2006) include 30 OECD countries and 7 non-OECD Asian countries. The estimation results for the 37 countries do not provide a robust relationship between bank capital and the real cycle even though bank-level loan growth is negatively linked to capital. When they differentiate between different country groups, they find that bank capital is counter-cyclical in the OECD countries whereas it is pro-cyclical in non-OECD Asian countries. Finally, d'Avack and Levasseur (2007) use country level data as opposed to the other studies that are based on bank-level data. They found that the banking sectors of 11 Central and Eastern European countries are pro-cyclical in terms of regulatory capital.
A second group of papers focuses on bank-level data for a single country. Ayuso et al. (2002) found for Spain that the capital buffer (the part of capital above the minimum capital requirement) moved pro-cyclically with the business cycle from 1988 to 2000, though they qualify the degree of the pro-cyclicality as moderate. Similarly, Stolz and Wedow (2005) found that regulatory capital of German banks (including savings and co-operative banks) was linked to the cycle in a pro-cyclical fashion between 1995 and 2003. For a comparable time span (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) , Francis and Osborne (2009) could establish only a weak statistical relationship between regulatory capital and the cycle for UK banks. Lindquist (2003) found either no statistically significant relationship or only weak pro-cyclicality for Norwegian commercial and savings banks' regulatory capital. A few papers have investigated loan loss provisioning and bank profitability and show that these variables exhibit pro-cyclical patterns. Bikker and Metzenmakers (2002) show that provisioning is higher, if GDP growth is lower in OECD countries. They also show that Spain and the United Kingdom are exceptions. Results by Beckmann (2007) indicate that a higher return on assets is strongly correlated with higher GDP growth rates in Western Europe at the country level. He also shows that the results hold for both commercial and savings banks.
Measuring economic and financial cycles
Determining turning points
Cycles can be measured in three main ways (Harding and Pagan, 2005) , and depending on data availability at a monthly, quarterly or annual frequency. These main measures are: i) classical (or business) cycles that are fluctuations in the level of an economic variable; ii) deviation cycles that are differences between the level and permanent component of an economic variable; and iii) growth rate cycles that are measured by the growth rates of level variables.
For empirical work, the cycle is often determined by applying a standardised procedure to identify expansions or contractions. To obtain data for deviation cycles, filtering techniques (such as the Hodrick-Prescott filter) can be used to identify the permanent component and thus the deviation in levels from this.
We use a variant of the procedure developed by Bry and Boschan (1971) to determine peaks and troughs in our series. We follow Avouyi-Dovi and Matheron (2005) and Everts (2007) by imposing the following rules:
• A search is carried out in the series to pin down local minima and maxima in a window of t+/-2 for quarterly series and t+/-5 for monthly series.
• No multiple consecutive peaks or troughs are allowed. In the occurrence of multiple peaks or troughs, the highest peak or lowest trough is selected and the rest eliminated.
• A minimum length is imposed for peak-to-trough and trough-to-peak phases and for full peak-to-peak and trough-to-trough cycles. For monthly (quarterly) series, each phase has to be at least 5 (2) months (quarters) long and the cycle cannot be shorter than 15 (5) months (quarters).
The above algorithm is applied to the raw series but also to series filtered in two different ways to eliminate outliers and volatility stemming from high frequency (monthly) data. First, a moving average of 15 months and 5 quarters are applied to the monthly and quarterly series. Second, the series are filtered using a 5-point and 15-point Spencer curve for quarterly and monthly series, respectively, which is indeed a moving average with a special weighting scheme as follows: 
Cycle synchronisation
A way to look at cycle synchronisation is to analyse the degree of overlap of different cycles once turning points are identified. The so-called concordance index ( xy C ), given below, takes the value of 1 if the two cycles overlap perfectly and is 0 if for instance series x is always in expansion at a time series y is in contraction (Harding and Pagan, 2006; Avouyi-Dovi and Matheron, 2005 Finally, Harding and Pagan (2006) show that if 0 = β , the error term will suffer from serial correlation and therefore the equation needs to be estimated using a heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation consistent (HAC) estimator.
Measuring the pro-cyclicality of the banking sector
A number of variables can be used to capture the banking/real/financial cycle: a) the growth rate of customer loans, b) GDP growth and c) the growth rate of house and share prices.
Country-specific coefficient estimates of the cycle are obtained by inter-acting the cycle variable with country dummies.
Whether the banking sector behaves in a pro-cyclical manner can be analysed using bank-level data or sector-wide variables. For bank-level data, Bankscope contains annual income statements and balance sheet data for individual banks. The 20 biggest banks in terms of total assets in 2008 were selected for each OECD country. For the United States, the 100 largest banks were chosen. The vintage of Bankscope used for this analysis covers the period from 1994 to 2008. This sample provides theoretically 11 200 data points for 700 banks. Nevertheless, the actual sample size is smaller because some countries have less than 20 banks, observations are missing for many banks, and extreme values are eliminated for the indicators considered by cutting 1 percentile at both ends of the distribution. This leaves around 400 to 600 banks and 3 000 to 6 000 data points depending on the indicator considered. For sector-level data, The OECD's bank profitability database compiles annual data on the banking sector in 26 OECD countries using income statements and balance sheet data provided by national authorities. The data start in 1979 and stop in 2007. Data from 1994 onwards are used to render the estimates based on the various databases comparable in terms of time coverage. The leverage ratio (total financial assets over total equity) is computed using data from the OECD's national accounts database for the financial system including banks and non-banks. Data for the period 1994 to 2008 are used.
Different specifications and estimators can be used to analyse the pro-cyclicality of the banking sector by regressing various banking sector variables on a measure of the cycle.
• First, standard static fixed effect OLS panel estimations were carried out for the country-level (with country fixed effects) and bank-level data (with bank fixed effects and (country) clustered standard errors).
• Second, the lagged dependent variable is included on the right-hand side of the regressions. Because this may give rise to a bias in the OLS estimator, the difference and system GMM estimators were used (with orthogonal deviation transformation to preserve as many observations as possible) as they are particularly well suited for the bank-level dataset (large N, small T). Nevertheless, model specification tests indicated that GMM models are almost always mis-specified (while they usually pass the AR(2) test, they fail to pass the Sargan and Hansen J tests).
• For bank-level estimations, the size of banks (log level of total assets) was included as an additional control variable.
Empirical results
The nature of the cycle
Cycles can be measured in three main ways (Harding and Pagan, 2005) , and depending on data availability at a monthly, quarterly or annual frequency. These main measures are:
• Classical (or business) cycles that are fluctuations in the level of an economic variable.
• Deviation cycles that are differences between the level and permanent component of an economic variable.
• Growth rate cycles that are measured by the growth rates of level variables.
A convenient way of analysing changes in economic and financial cycles is to look at secular time series for economic variables. Annual data for 7 OECD countries (Canada, Germany, France, United Kingdom, United States, Japan and Sweden), for which both real GDP and real share prices are available for around 100 years, suggest that the average annual growth rate of real GDP was around 1% in the early 19 th century, rising to almost 4% in the early 1970s and then moving to approximately 2% around the turn of the 21 st century. The data indicate that not only has GDP growth volatility declined substantially from the 1930s onwards but also that today's low level of volatility is in line with limited volatility observed during the 19 th century (Figure 1 ). For real share prices, a rise in growth rates appears to be accompanied by increased volatility.
The apparent cyclical features of an economy can vary depending on how the cycle is measured. The length and amplitude in growth and deviation cycles are broadly similar for both rising and falling phases. This is not surprising for deviation cycles as this arises by construction, while for growth cycles it implies that their regularity has not changed much. On the other hand, output (classical or level) cycles exhibit considerable length asymmetries between upswings and contractions (Table 2) . GDP downturns often last only a handful of quarters, while expansions typically persist for 4 to 5 years. Furthermore, the amplitude of the expansion is typically much larger than the contraction.
Quarterly data for real output, real share prices, real house prices and real credit were used to calculate the length of the cycles and the asymmetries in the length and amplitude of the cycles for the period 1950 to 2008 or the longest available period for OECD countries. Information on the last cycle was estimated separately to examine whether cyclical developments were unusual in historical context. General results for the different types of cycles are somewhat diverging.
Changes in the nature of the cycle across countries may mask how different cycles are developing within a country. To give an example, in the US economy, since the beginning of the 1990s until 2006 the growth rate of real share and house prices was well above historical growth rates whereas at the same time economic growth was close to growth rates observed at the end of the 19 th and mid-20 th centuries (Table 3 ). The great moderation of volatility in economic growth appears unprecedented. Volatility in real share prices declined to levels observed in the 19 th century, while volatility of real house prices increased well above levels seen in most of the 20 th century. This analysis will be extended to other countries and variables. -1914 1919-1939 1946-1971 1972-1990 1991-2006 -1914 1919-1939 1946-1971 1972-1990 1991-2006 Panel A. Mean (LHS) and standard deviation (RHS) of real share prices -1914 1919-1939 1946-1971 1972-1990 1991-2006 Source:
Note: The sample excludes the Czech Republic, Hungary, Ireland, Luxembourg, Poland and Slovakia.
Length asymmetry = length of expansion / length of downturn; Size asymmetry = size of expansion/size of downturn; The last two columns compare the length and size of the last expansion relative to previous expansions.
Source: Calculations based on data obtained from Barro and Ursua (2008), "Macroeconomic Crises since 1870", BPEA, Online Appendix. Table 3 . Changes in cycles in the United States over the long term 1871-1914 1919-1939 1946-1971 1972-1990 1991-2006 Average growth rate First, the classical cycle ( Figure 2 ) shows that the cycle for real share prices is typically shorter than the other types of cycles. For most countries and cycles the period from trough to peak and from peak to trough are more or less symmetric in length but the amplitude of the trough to peak is considerably larger for real ouput and real credit. The last cycle was longer, and its trough-to-peak phase was significantly longer than the peak-to-trough phase for real output, real credit and real house prices.
Second, Deviation and growth cycles tend to be shorter and more symmetric compared with the classical cycle (Figures 3 and 4) . Measures of the deviation and growth rate cycles show that the last trough-to-trough cycle was longer than previous cycles and exhibited more variation in the lengths of the time and amplitude from peak to trough and trough to peak. Note that the last observed cycle does not include the recent recession because of the insufficient number of observations to detect the local minimum for the current recession. In comparison with GDP, expansions of consumption are longer and shorter for investment (Table 4) . Also the size asymmetry is more pronounced for consumption and less pronounced for investment, indicating less trend increase for the latter and perhaps more volatility. Share and house price cycles over The nature of the cycle has changed between 1950 and 2009, with the changes most pronounced for level cycles (Table 4) . For most OECD countries, output cycles have tended to become longer and more asymmetric with expansionary phases lasting longer, while the length of slowdown or contraction phases has remained approximately the same. This is widespread among different variables, with larger and longer expansions occurring for consumption, investment (including stockbuilding), as well as share and house prices. In comparison with the average of previous expansions, the length of the latest expansion phase is about double for output, consumption and stock prices (10 years versus 5 years), while it nearly quadrupled for house prices (almost 10 years versus 2-3 years). The asymmetry of the size of the expansion in comparison with the contraction has also become more pronounced for level and deviation cycles but not for growth rate cycles. Another important feature for deviation and growth cycles has been the fall in the amplitude over time.
Cycle synchronisation within a country
Synchronisation, measured by the overlap of expansions and downturns of different variables with expansions and downturns of output within a country, shows marked differences across countries and sometimes there is only little synchronisation (Table 5 ). For instance, private consumption is highly synchronised with output in Canada, Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States, but not in France and Germany, while with the exception of Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States, house prices appear unsynchronised with GDP cycles. Rolling window correlations show that the synchronisation of GDP, real share and house prices became unprecedentedly strong during the last downturn compared with the previous 40 years ( Figure 5 ). We can now look at monthly data to compute the concordance index and correlation for the following cycle pairs (which combine real/real cycles, real/financial cycles and financial/financial cycles):
• industrial production (ipi) -real and nominal interest rate (irs)
• industrial production -real credit (cre)
• industrial production -real share prices (smr)
• real and nominal interest rate -real credit
• real and nominal interest rate -real share prices
• real credit -real share prices
The mean of the concordance index seems to be higher than 0.5 for all cycle pairs, perhaps with the exception of real stock prices -interest rates. For instance, industrial production cycles overlap with cycles in real credit, interest rates and real stock prices to a great extent, in particular if classical cycles are considered.
6 This indicates that expansion in industrial production goes hand in hand with expansion in real credit and a rise in stock prices and short-term interest rates.
The distribution of the contemporaneous correlation coefficient suggests a positive relationship between industrial production and short-term interest rates (thus confirming the results of the concordance index) and between real credit and interest rates. This may indicate a generally countercyclical stance of monetary policy. Furthermore, real stock prices and interest rates are negatively correlated. Nevertheless, the distribution of the concordance indices and the correlation coefficients indicate large cross-country heterogeneities. The country-by-country examination of the results shows that various cycles are not very strongly correlated in a number of cases. 
Cycle synchronisation across countries
A number of factors can increase business cycle synchronisation. These factors diminish the risk of asymmetric shocks or allow an economy to cushion the effects of such a shock more effectively. For example, similar economic structures, trade openness and greater intra-industry trade and factor mobility can all play a role in increasing synchronisation. On the other hand, greater financial market integration provides better opportunities for countries to diversify idiosyncratic risks, which should weaken cross-country correlations of consumption and possibly also output. But strong financial linkages can also hasten the transmission of regional shocks, turning them into global shocks, as was the case with the economic and financial crisis. A high degree of synchronisation can imply both limits on policymakers' ability to undertake stabilisation at the domestic level and the need for more international policy co-ordination.
Examining cross-country synchronisation, output cycles have overlapped to a significant extent (Table 6 ). In particular, cycle synchronisation appears strong for some country groups (for instance, among Germany, Austria and the Netherlands or the United States, the United Kingdom and Canada). Furthermore, synchronisation has been higher in recent decades. The data also suggest that stock markets in OECD countries were highly synchronised over the last 40 years but that the cross-country correlation for real house prices was less pronounced and was limited to a subgroup of countries (United States, United Kingdom, Spain, France, the Netherlands, Norway and Sweden). Previous research - Duval et al. (2007) , using a regression-based decomposition of output gap measures into common and idiosyncratic components -provide some evidence that synchronisation across OECD countries may not have been strong, with the possible exception of euro area countries.
7 Kose et al. (2008) on the other hand found for a large sample of developed and developing countries that business cycles became more synchronised within groups of countries, and that global factors -though not group factors -declined in importance since the early 1980s for developed countries.
Monthly data suggest significant synchronisation of real share prices and to a somewhat lesser degree of industrial production cycles across countries (Table 7 shows the concordance indices for industrial production, real credit and real stock price cycles for Germany, the United Kingdom and Japan with other countries). The data suggest that real credit cycles are less synchronised.
7. Artis et al. (2003) , Böwer and Guillemineau (2006) and Giannone and Reichlin (2006) Camacho et al., 2006) . With the formation of the euro area, the co-movement of consumption and output became stronger after the mid-1990s (Darvas and Szapáry, 2008) . However, looking at time variations in cross-country co-movements based on rolling window correlations, GDP and real house price growth became extremely strongly correlated by historical standards during the recent crisis. A similarly very strong synchronisation of real share prices could be observed after the burst of the dot-com bubble (Figure 6 ). Also correlations between GDP growth, real house and share prices within countries were high in the run-up and during the crisis. 8 The shocks originating from the United States in 2007 and 2008 were transmitted remarkably quickly to the rest of the world. Financial market integration and trade openness were key elements of the rapid and strong transmission, magnified by intra-industry trade within subgroups of countries. Small open economies, in particular, are vulnerable to such shocks, as their trade openness is often a multiple of that of the large countries, while their financial markets lack depth.
8.
Previous studies argue that synchronisation is strong during recessions (Canova et al., 2004) and during periods of above average growth (MacAdam, 2007) . Recent empirical studies show that trade and financial market integration (FDI and portfolio flows) fosters co-movements among OECD economies (Jansen and Stockman, 2004; Böwer and Guillemineau, 2006; Artis et al, 2008) . Garcia-Herrero and Ruiz (2008) find for Spain and its trading partners that higher trade intensity and more similar economic structures have a positive effect on bilateral business cycle correlations, but that stronger financial integration results in lower business cycle correlations because of larger capital flows across countries. Labour market rigidities measured by the OECD's labour market regulations indicator tend to lead to less synchronised business cycles (Artis et al., 2008) .
A high degree of intra-industry trade is important for business cycle synchronisation because a contraction or expansion in a sector will equally affect both countries (Frankel and Rose, 1998) . Burstein et al. (2008) document that trade related to vertically integrated production chains increase business cycle co-movements between the United States, Canada and Mexico. More generally, intra-industry trade is found to increase synchronisation among OECD economies (Artis et al., 2008) .
The great moderation
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Consumption volatility is found to be positively related with aggregate output volatility. As consumption volatility itself was generally declining, it contributed to the decline in aggregate volatility, though causality could run both ways. The results also imply that consistent with the better policy story the impact of inflation volatility on output volatility drops out, possibly a result of better anchored inflation expectations. Structural policies may also have begun to have an effect with unemployment volatility no longer appearing to exert a strong influence on overall volatility in the latter part of the sample. The volatility of the measure for openness also seems to have become less important in explaining overall volatility. On the other hand, the volatility of asset prices, notably stock returns and house prices, appear to have had an increasing influence on aggregate volatility during the great moderation period. Finally, stockbuilding was insignificant and the estimated coefficient suggests that the quantitative effect is trivial. Note: Dependent variable = volatility of real GDP growth.
Volatility is calculated as the standard deviation for 20-quarter overlapping windows. Countries with dubious quarterly data are not taken into account. The sample covers Australia, Canada, Switzerland, Germany, France, United Kingdom, Italy, Japan, Norway, Sweden and the United States. The estimations are obtained using fixed effect OLS. * and ** indicate statistical significance at the 10% and 5% levels.
Source: OECD calculations based on the OECD Economic Outlook 86 database.
Banking sector pro-cyclicality
Fluctuations in bank assets relative to GDP have become more pronounced since the 1970s. 9 Figure 7 shows that the deviation of the bank asset-to-GDP ratio from its trend and its percentage point changes exhibit greater volatility since the 1970s. The pronounced co-movement of the banking sector was initially triggered by the move from credit controls of the post-war period to more liberalised banking and financial sectors during the 1970s, while financial innovations played an important role later on. Goodhart et al. (2004) show that financial liberalisation in OECD economies was followed by boom-bust cycles in bank lending, output and asset prices. They compare financial liberalisation to a permanent productivity shock in a credit-constrained economy à la Kiyotaki and Moore (1997) in which a positive 9.
Real credit growth gives a biased picture about the importance of credit cycles. A growth rate of say 20% can be translated into very different figures relative to GDP at different stages of financial deepening: it would imply a 2 percentage point expansion relative to GDP for an initial credit to GDP ratio of 10% and a 16 percentage point increase to GDP for a credit stock of 80% of GDP.
productivity shock increases the value of collateral that in turn raises the capacity to borrow, which boosts lending, investment and output until the boom turns into a bust. 
Unweighted average of OECD countries
Note: OECD staff calculations based on data provided by Alan M. Taylor (Schularick and Taylor, 2009 ). The series plotted are arithmetic averages of individual series of the following countries: Australia, Canada, Switzerland, Germany, Denmark, Spain, France, United Kingdom, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, United States. GDP growth is the rate of growth of real GDP, deviation from trend of the bank asset/GDP ratio is the deviation of the bank asset/GDP ratio from its trend (trend is computed using the HP filter). The series are 3-year moving averages. Banking assets are defined as total domestic currency assets of banks and banking institutions.
Source: Schularick and Taylor (2009) and OECD Economic Outlook 86 database.
Examining changes in the relationship between the change of the bank asset-to-GDP ratio and the cycle over time (based on the data underlying Figure 7) shows that the banking system was not well synchronised with the real economy until the early 1970s and has become more synchronised only since the late 1970s (Figure 8 ). It may come as a surprise that the coefficient estimate is not statistically significant for the most recent 12 year period, but it is clear from Figure 8 that this is the period when leverage exploded. The rise in synchronisation correlates well with the number of banking crises for this country sample as reported by Reinhart and Rogoff (2008) 
Pro-cyclicality of bank capital
The Basel Committee on Banking Supervision has aimed to establish a sufficient capital cushion for banks to absorb unexpected losses. The Basel Capital Accord I of 1988 raised the capital to risk-weighted asset ratio (capital adequacy ratio -CAR) to over 8%. Due to the risk-sensitivity of valuations and the pro-cyclical nature of risk ratings that affected requirements, a side effect of Basel I was the pro-cyclical impact of capital adequacy ratios. It proved to be pro-cyclical because shocks to banks' assets imply a pro-cyclical move in the capital ratio with a corresponding change in bank lending (Panetta et al., 2009 ). Its introduction is thought to have aggravated the 1991 recession in the United States as banks curtailed lending to meet the 8% CAR target (Goodhart et al., 2004) . Moreover, Basel I provided for little bank capital back-up for trading book and off-balance-sheet activities.
Forward-looking banks would increase capital in good times to secure sufficient room for manoeuvre in bad times to comply with the 8% minimum target. However, short-sighted or backward looking banks would not increase capital during expansions and as a result would be constrained by the 8% limit in slowdowns, a behaviour that is reinforced by competitive pressures and possibly the market for corporate Real GDP growth Change (p.p.) in the bank asset to GDP ratio control. A similar cyclical pattern would apply if banks were to hold capital buffers above the limit of 8% and if they wanted to maintain a comfortable capital buffer over the cycle (Ayuso et al., 2002) . Note: Coefficient estimates are displayed only if they are statistically significant. The estimations are performed using difference GMM. The percentage point change in the bank asset/GDP ratio is the dependent variable and GDP growth and lagged changes in percentage points of the bank asset to GDP ratio are the independent variables. The data points for bank asset-to-GDP ratio refer to the end of the period. The bank asset-to-GDP ratio is calculated as the unweighted average of the ratio of 13 OECD countries.
The Basel II accord was implemented in 2008 in most OECD countries and strengthens the link between risk exposure and capital. A major difference with Basel I is that the risk weights are no longer specified for broad asset classes and invariant over time, but tailored to individual assets. Capital requirements are computed either by a standardised approach (based on the ratings by rating agencies) or by an internal ratings approach, whereby the weights are computed by the bank itself.
The way risks are assessed can contribute to the cyclicality of bank capital. Internal credit risk models of banks are more pro-cyclical if default probabilities are estimated using the point-in-time approach. In this approach, risk is linked negatively to the business cycle because the probability of credit default risk increases in a downturn. A through-the-cycle approach smooths risk over the cycle. However, if the time horizon considered does not cover a full cycle, risks will remain negatively correlated with the cycle. The heavy reliance on credit rating agencies in Basel II does not help overcome this problem as credit rating agencies are also prone to pro-cyclical behaviour, as downgrades are more frequent in downturns and upgrades occur more often in upswings. It is not clear yet, whether Basel II will raise or reduce pro-cyclicality. While it strengthens the link between banks' regulatory capital and the risk of assets, it also contains safeguards against pro-cyclicality, for instance, by encouraging the through-the-cycle approach (Panetta et al., 2009) .
There is no consensus in the literature whether actual bank capital is pro-or counter-cyclical. A panel of banking sector-level and individual bank-level data is used to re-assess the pro-cyclicality of bank capital (9). These estimates show how banking sector indicators have moved with the credit and output cycle, given the regulatory set-up. Results obtained using both aggregate and individual bank-level 1946 1957 1949 1960 1952 1963 1955 1966 1958 1969 1961 1972 1964 1975 1967 1978 1970 1981 1973 1984 1976 1987 1979 1990 1982 1993 1985 1996 1988 1999 1991 2002 1994 2005 1997 2008 Bank asset to GDP ratio (LHS)
Coefficient estimates (RHS) Note: * and ** denote statistical significance at the 10% and 5% levels. The results are obtained using a dynamic specification where the dependent variable is regressed on its lagged value and the measure of the cycle (real loan growth, GDP growth, real share and real house price growth). In Panel C, these results are obtained by interacting the cycle variable with country dummies. Country names are not shown if the coefficient estimates are not significant. Capital 1, 2, 3 and 4 are defined as follows. Capital 1 = tier 1 capital over risk weighted assets, capital 2 = common shares over total assets, capital 3 = total equity over total assets, capital 4 = the sum of total capital and subordinated debt over total assets.
Source: OECD calculations based on the OECD Economic Outlook 86 database, OECD Bank Profitability Database and Bankscope.
datasets suggest that from 1994 to 2007/08, capital ratios, in particular the tier 1 ratio, the shareholder equity and the total equity/capital ratio have a negative association with loan growth. Country-specific estimations corroborate this result, though there are some exceptions. This relationship also tends to hold, if first differences of ratios are used. The co-movements are less pronounced for the leverage ratios calculated from national balance sheets and when GDP growth is used to capture cyclical fluctuations. Bank capital ratios do not correlate with real house prices, but there is a negative correlation of leverage ratios and a weak link with the tier 2 capital ratio with real share prices.
Pro-cyclicality of loan loss provisioning and funding
Regulators require banks to create provisions to cover expected credit losses. Provisions can be split into two categories: i) Specific (ex post) provisions relate to overdue loans where specific rules determine the size and timing of provisions and ii) general (ex ante) provisions should cover future loan losses that cannot be linked to specific loans. The general provisions are set by evaluating the risk of the loan portfolio. Another way of looking at provisions is to distinguish between i) a non-discretionary (rule-based) component that includes specific provisions and part of general provisions driven by the assessment of future credit default risk and ii) a discretionary (non rule-based) component.
The underestimation of credit default risks over the business cycle is a main source of pro-cyclicality in the non-discretionary rule-based component of loan loss provisioning. The following factors can explain why banks tend to underestimate credit risk during expansions (Bouvatier and Lepetit, 2008; Panetta et al., 2009 ):
• Risks are underestimated during expansions and overestimated during recessions if provisioning is based on a backward looking rule, for instance, if provisions are built when the risk materialises. There are only few problem loans in good times, but their share increases dramatically in bad times when the riskiness of loans granted at the peak of the cycle (on the basis of lax lending standards) becomes apparent.
• Skewed incentives in pay schemes can lead to herd behaviour and result in an underestimation of long-term risks. Incentive schemes for bank management that are skewed towards short-term horizons increase risk taking. Short-sightedness is being reinforced by performance remuneration linked to annual profits, stock options related to short-term stock market performance and remuneration packages that reward profits, but do not penalise losses.
As provisions have a direct impact on profits, bank capital and lending, their pro-cyclicality induces pro-cyclicality in bank profits, capital and lending as well. Nevertheless, the discretionary (non-rule based) part of provisioning can counteract the pro-cyclicality of the non-discretionary part if banks use discretionary provisioning for profit smoothing and if banks under-provision in bad times to secure regulatory capital (regulatory capital arbitrage) (Bouvatier and Lepetit, 2008; Lobo and Yang, 2001) . This is particularly relevant in countries like the United States where provisions can be included in regulatory capital, whereas regulatory capital arbitrage will not occur, if provisions are not allowed to be part of regulatory capital as in Spain (Pérez et al., 2006) . Pro-cyclicality can be reinforced if the exposure of banks to negative shocks is substantial. For instance, banks with a large maturity mismatch (large holding of illiquid assets or short-term funding or both) or where wholesale funding instead of more stable funding by customer deposits is important will react more to changes in market conditions. Moreover, less conservative lending practices including high loan to value and high debt servicing to income ratios imply more exposure to asset price fluctuations and to the real cycle, and thus more pro-cyclicality of lending. Also accounting standards that focus on fair value accounting can accentuate the pro-cyclicality of bank balance sheets due to sharp swings in asset prices. There is little agreement in the literature on whether fair value accounting has exacerbated the severity of the financial crisis (Laux, 2009 ).
Estimations carried out with country-level and bank-level panel datasets concerning loan loss reserves, bad loan provisioning, the funding gap, various measures of bank profitability and bank liquidity all exhibit strong co-moving patterns. In addition, bank equity moves hand in hand with loan growth. This implies that deleveraging does not come about because loans drop while equity remains unchanged but because loans drop more than equity falls. Country-specific estimates broadly confirm the aggregate analysis (10). 
Results related to the type of banks
In addition to the results reported earlier, the synchronisation with loan growth of the capital and other ratios of different types of banks (commercial, investment, mortgage, savings and co-operative banks) were investigated (1). The capital ratios of commercial banks and mortgage banks show a stronger correlation with loan growth than that of other types of banks. The liquidity ratio co-moves with the credit cycle for all types of banks except for co-operative banks. The funding gap reacts strongly to the credit cycle in the case of commercial, investment and savings banks. Commercial and savings banks are also found to have loan loss reserves and provisioning strongly correlated with loan growth. Finally, profitability does not seem to be linked with any of the five categories (1). 
The results are obtained using a dynamic specification where the dependent variable is regressed on its lagged value and loan growth. Bank types are not shown if the coefficient estimates are not significant. These results are obtained by interacting the cycle variable with country/bank-type dummies. Capital 1, 2, 3 and 4 are defined as follows. Capital 1 = tier 1 capital over risk weighted assets, capital 2 = common shares over total assets, capital 3 = total equity over total assets, capital 4 = the sum of total capital and subordinated debt over total assets. Return on equity and assets are based on profits before tax. Liquidity 1 = liquid assets/(deposits+short-term funding), liquidity 2 = liquid assets/(all funding), funding gap is the ratio of deposits over loans.
Conclusions
Reassessing developments in the nature of the cycle leading up to the economic and financial crisis reveals a number of changes. While the amplitude of economic and financial cycles came down, output cycles tended to become longer and more asymmetric with expansionary phases lasting longer, while the length of slowdown or contraction phases remained approximately the same. There are many explanations for the great moderation era that preceded the economic and financial crisis. They focus on good luck, better policy and structural changes in the economy. Panel estimates suggest that better monetary and structural policies have reduced output volatility, though this effect was partly off-set by greater stock and house price volatility. Indeed, house price cycles and to a lesser extent stock market cycles became longer and larger in amplitude.
Though the evidence is not conclusive, the synchronisation of business cycles appears to have become stronger, especially among some country groupings. The degree of synchronisation of GDP, real share and house price growth during the economic and financial crisis is unprecedented both across countries and within countries.
With respect to financial markets, capital, provisioning, liquidity and maturity mismatch in the banking sector can generate pro-cyclical behavior in credit supply for a number of reasons including the regulatory setup, the nature of risk assessment and the prevailing incentives to take risks. In the available empirical work, there is little consensus on the degree of pro-cyclicality of the banking system. However, new estimation results based on aggregate and bank-level micro datasets show a pronounced synchronisation of the banking sector for most countries with real and financial cycles, even without taking into account the shadow banking system 
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